
The Blind Spot CLEANING ORDER
10027 W. Remington Ave. Ste #200A Link Entered

Littleton, CO  80127 QB Entered

T: 303-973-1235;  F: 303-972-1715 Called

Email:  blindfashions@msn.com

Web Site: www.theblindspot.biz

Sale Rep/Tech:

Customer Name: Phone:

Email:

City, State , Zip: Media Type:

Mfg./OpSys

HORIZONTAL WIDTH (CIRCLE APPROPRIATE PRICING PER FOOT)

Blinds and Shades <= 4 FEET 4+ to 8 FEET 8+ to11 FEET THESE LIFT

1" Metals $5 per ft $5.50 per ft $6 per ft SYSTEMS

2" Metals $5 per ft $5.50 per ft $6 per ft REQUIRE EXTRA

Faux Woods $5 per ft $5.50 per ft $6 per ft HANDLING

Faux Woods Extra Dirty $7 per ft $7.50 per ft $8 per ft

Real Wood Blinds $3 per sq ft $3 per sq ft $3 per sq ft

SHADES Lift system UltraGlide x .30

Cellular std or ER $7 per ft $7.50 per ft $8 per ft

Roller Shades clutch $7 per ft $7.50 per ft $8 per ft LiteRise x .30

Vignettes/Roman std or ER $7 per ft $7.50 per ft $8 per ft

Silhouette EasyRise $8 per ft $10 per ft $12 per ft Motorization x 2.0

Pirouette EasyRise $8 per ft $10 per ft $12 per ft

VERTICAL PRODUCTS

Cloth Vanes $5 per vane Pick-Up and

PVC Vanes $3.00 per vane Re-Install

- with PVC Groover $6 per vane at Cleaning x .30

PVC Valance $5.00 each to 10 feet Plus 2 trips at

Vertical Track $5.00 each to 10 feet minimum of $75

Luminette HEIGHT $15 per foot/SplitStk x 2

Vertiglide HEIGHT $10 per foot/SplitStk x 2

Skyline Panels $5.00 per panel

1 week turnaround, 2 weeks with repair.

Cleaning

Drop Off: Customer Signature Date

Cleaning

Pick Up: Customer Signature Date

Clean/Repair Missing Pieces (end caps, wands, etc)

Date:

Address:

WxH

SEE REVERSE FOR WAIVER TO BE SIGNED



The Blind Spot, Inc 

CLEANING Terms and Conditions 

Due to the many invisible factors that may affect the life and appearance of blinds and shades, and given the fact 

that it is impossible to predict what is under the dirt and dust on the blinds, professional blind cleaners cannot 

always determine what the result of the cleaning process will be. 

 

The Blind Spot, Inc. cannot guarantee against and WILL NOT be held liable for the following: 

1. Sun discoloration, wrinkling, or dulling of blinds/shades after cleaning; 

2. Deterioration or removal of paint or finish on blinds and shades due to sun exposure, oxidation, food and 

grease stains, extreme soil and any blind/shades previously cleaned, especially with harsh cleansers or 

household chemicals; 

3. Broken, bent, scratched or previously damaged blinds and shades missing parts or pieces or cords, and 

strings with sun rot; 

4. Complete removal of water spots, stains, mold or mildew, food and grease, or greying heat stains; 

5. Flaking off of silver metallic backing, or worn spots on silver backed shades due to 

environmental/consumer factors; 

6. Bad, old, or irregular glue (delamination) on pleated shades and honeycomb shades; 

7. Shrinkage on fabric shades and cloth verticals that have not been pre-shrunk; 

8. Brushed aluminum or metallic finish on aluminum blinds. 

9. Cords that remain dark or grey; will not be white unless re-strung at cost. 

 

Blinds delivered back, picked up from our shop, or cleaned and re-hung on-site are assumed to be in acceptable 

condition unless the customer informs The Blind Spot, Inc. within one week upon completion of the job.  The 

Blind Spot, Inc. accepts no responsibility should the customer choose not to review or regard this information.  

The Blind Spot Inc. cannot be held liable for this type of negligence. 

 

The Blind Spot, Inc. WILL NOT clean blinds from a Crime Scene or that have been exposed to Methamphetamine 

chemicals. 

I have read, understand, and agree to these terms and conditions: 

____________ _____________________________                       ____________________     

Signature        Date                    


